Lockking Security Lock Bar Instructions
TM

Foam Tape

Foam Tape
Adjustment Screw

End Bracket

End Bracket

Description of Sliding Door
Hex Wrench (supplied with optional screws for mounting brackets)

with security lock bar installed

VERY IMPORTANT PLEASE READ! The flat surface areas on the jamb side and the
sliding glass door edge where the brackets are to be mounted must be cleaned with
isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol to remove any dirt or oil for the proper adhesion of the
3M VHB Foam Tape.
DO NOT USE WINDOW CLEANER OR SOAP.

STEP 1- Measurement
-Measure from bottom of track to desired height on the
sliding glass door edge and jamb side and make a pencil mark.
-Suggested height is 40”- 42” or handle height.

JAMB SIDE

STEP 2- Installation
-Peel off backing on foam tape, apply bracket to jamb side,
centered and below pencil mark.
-Repeat process for sliding glass door.

SLIDING DOOR EDGE

-Now that the Lock Bar is installed a simple adjustment is required.

STEP 3- Adjustment
1st pencil mark
2nd pencil mark
3/4”

Adjustment Screw
Hex Wrench

-Loosen adjustment screw with hex wrench and slide screw towards middle of Lock Bar till it stops
-Make. a lite pencil mark locating center of screw.
-Make a 2nd lite pencil mark 3/4” over towards middle of Lock Bar.
-Lift Lock Bar up in the middle to release any tension and move adjustment screw to 2nd mark and tighten securely.
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Push down in the middle to lock, lift up in the middle to unlock.

NOTE:

A few drops of household oil on the inside track will keep the action smooth.

CONTACT: sales@lockking.org

JTC Solutions LLC warrantees all Lockking products for a period of 5 years for any mechanical defects.
JTC Solutions LLC assumes no responsibility for use or misuse, improper installation or any damages that occur from use. 2017

